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In this paper, we have developed a novel compact charge-conservative model for fully depleted silicon-on-
-insulator MOSFETs and implemented it in SPICE3. Our model is valid for the DC, small-signal and large-signal
simulations over a wide range of temperature. Simulations made using the model, following parameter extraction,
are validated by comparison with experimental data.
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1. Introduction

The thin silicon-on-insulator (SOI) CMOS technology
offers numerous advantages over the bulk CMOS one, es-
pecially the reduction of some short channel effects, near
subthreshold slope, increased saturation current and re-
duced parasitic capacitances. Moreover, SOI MOSFETs
are suitable in high temperature applications since they
present a low leakage current and a reduced soft error ef-
fect [1]. Hence the availability of accurate fully depleted
(FD) SOI MOSFET device model is suitable to both dig-
ital and analog circuit simulation for the emerging SOI
technology.

To address this need, we propose in this paper a com-
pact model for FD SOI MOSFETs in strong inversion.
In this model, a linear relationship between the surface
potential and the inversion charge density is used. The
drain current and the total charges are written in terms
of the inversion charge densities at the drain and source
ends of the channel. The explicit unified expression of
the inversion charge density is applied in these equa-
tions [2, 3]. Therefore, this model can be used to cal-
culate the drain current and all large and small signal
parameters since it includes threshold voltage roll-off,
parasitic source/drain resistance effect, mobility reduc-
tion due to the vertical field, carrier velocity saturation
effect, drain induced conductivity enhancement (DICE),
channel length modulation (CLM), drain induced barrier
lowering (DIBL), floating body effect, hot carrier effect
and self heating.

2. Model formalism

To reduce power consumption, supply voltage of a
MOSFET has been reduced with technology scaling. The
threshold voltage (VTH) has also been lowered to maintain
high performance. The threshold voltage of an N-channel
SOI MOSFET is classically given [4] by

VTH = VFB + 2ΦF + q
NAxd max

Cox
, (1)

where VFB = −QSS/Cox is the flat band voltage, ΦMS is

the work function difference between the gate and the
channel, QSS is the surface state charge of the channel,
Cox is the front-gate capacitance, tox is the front gate
oxide thickness, ΦF is the Fermi potential, and xdmax is
the maximum depletion width.

To control the threshold voltage, several factors can be
used. The first one is the channel concentration doping
which directly affects the Fermi potential and the deple-
tion charge of the channel. The second factor is the gate
oxide thickness which represents a reverse proportion of
the gate capacitance, and the third factor is related to
the gate work function which has a direct control on the
threshold voltage.

The expression of the drain current is evaluated for the
following operation regions: cut-off region, linear region,
and saturation region. The current flowing through the
body of a MOSFET can be written as

IDS = 2µ
W
L

∫ Vch

0
Qinv(y)

dVch(y)
dy

, (2)

where µ is the carrier mobility, Qinv(y) is the inversion
charge and Vch(y) is the channel potential. Qinv(y) repre-
sents the difference between the total charge in the body
and the bulk charge.

For the linear region, and after integrating from the
source (y = 0) to the drain (y = L), we get

IDS =
WµeffCox

2L
(
1 +

µeffVDS
2VsatL

)

×
[
2VDS(VGS − VTH) − (1 + α)V2

DS

]
. (3)

According to the BSIMSOI 4.0 model [5], µeff is the
effective carriers mobility and equals to

µeff =
µ0

1 + (Ua + UcVBS)
(

VGS+2VTH
tox

)
+ Ub

(
VGS+2VTH

tox

)2 , (4)

where µ0 is the mobility in equilibrium, Ua and Uc are re-
spectively the first and the second order mobility degra-
dation coefficients, VBS is the bulk-source voltage, and Ub
is the body effect of mobility degradation.

(190)
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In Eq. (3), Vsat is the saturation velocity and the pa-
rameter α is given by

α =
CSiCbox

Cox(CSi + Cbox)
. (5)

CSi and Cbox are, respectively, the silicon film and the
buried oxide capacitances.

When the SOI MOSFET works in weak inversion
mode, the drain-source (IDS) current is mainly due to the
minority carriers diffusion and depends exponentially on
the front-gate voltage VGS

IDS =
W
L
µCoxΦ2

T exp
(

VGS − VTH

nΦT

)

×
[
1 − exp

(−VDS

nΦT

)]
, (6)

where n is a fixed parameter, ΦT is the thermal potential
and γ represents the influence of the body bias on the
threshold voltage.

In the saturation region, the channel current is ex-
pressed as

IDSAT =
W
L

µeffCox

2(1 + α)
(VGS − VTH)2. (7)

The terminal charges are used as state variables in the
circuit simulation. All the capacitances are derived from
the terminal charges to ensure charge conservation as
[6, 7]:

Ci j =
∂Qi

∂V j
. (8)

3. Results and discussion

Figures 1 and 2 show the NMOS SOI threshold volt-
age according to the channel doping concentration and
the silicon film thickness. We can observe an increase
in the threshold voltage values with the increase of the
channel doping density. This result can be explained by
the increase of the Fermi potential and the channel de-
pletion charge. More effort is necessary to deplete the
whole channel. We can also observe that the threshold
voltage does not grow up accordingly with the silicon film
thickness for highly doped channel when the silicon film
goes up to 50 nm because the device goes from fully de-
pleted to partially depleted. Then the depletion charge
of the channel becomes constant and the threshold volt-
age goes to a fixed value [8]. From Figs. 1 and 2, we can
also see that the threshold voltage goes down with the
increase of the silicon film thickness when the channel
doping is below 2.7 × 1017 cm−3. However, the thresh-
old voltage increases with silicon film thickness when the
channel doping is above 2.7 × 1017 cm−3.

Figure 3 shows the variation of the threshold voltage
with silicon film and gate oxide thickness. The silicon
film thickness changes from 20 to 70 nm, and the gate
oxide from 2 to 4 nm. It can be seen that the threshold
voltage is increasing with the gate oxide thickness.

Fig. 1. Threshold voltage variation with the channel
doping concentration at different silicon film thickness.

Fig. 2. Threshold voltage versus silicon film thickness
at different channel doping concentration.

Fig. 3. Variation of the threshold voltage with the sil-
icon film thickness for different front gate oxide thick-
ness.

Fig. 4. Threshold voltage variation with the gate work
function difference at different channel doping concen-
tration level.
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Fig. 5. Measured and simulated drain current IDS as
a function of drain voltage VDS with L = 100 nm, W =
1 µm.

Figure 4 shows the NMOS SOI threshold voltage
changing with the gate work function. The linear vari-
ation can be attributed to the fact that the gate work
function affects directly the flat band voltage and then
the value of the threshold voltage [9]. Thus, we can con-
clude that by making a change in the gate electrode work
function, we can get an interesting alternative to adjust
the threshold voltage.

To verify the proposed model, we present in Fig. 5
the measured and simulated (with SPICE3) IDS–VDS and
IDS–VGS characteristics for a short channel NMOS SOI
transistor. The channel length is 100 nm, the silicon film
thickness is 50 nm, the gate oxide thickness is 5 nm and
the channel doping density is 1018 cm−3. These curves
show a good agreement between the measurements and
our simulation results.

4. Conclusion
In this paper, we have first found the necessity of inves-

tigating the threshold voltage control for fully depleted
SOI MOSFETs. We have simulated the dependence of
the threshold voltage on the channel doping concentra-
tion, the silicon film thickness, the gate oxide thickness
and the gate work function. The proposed model was suc-
cessfully implemented in SPICE3 and validated by com-
parison with experimental results. Transistors of differ-
ent sizes have been characterized. The simulation results
are in good agreement with measurements.
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